
01 QUICK GUIDE

FeaturesFeatures
* Very stable power for ALEXA LF with our own customized PCB, firmware and chipset. * Very stable power for ALEXA LF with our own customized PCB, firmware and chipset. 
* G-B100/290W 22A battery required ( standard 14.4V 22A battery ) * G-B100/290W 22A battery required ( standard 14.4V 22A battery ) 
* Only one G-B100/290W 22A can power 28V ~ 23V for ALEXA LF. * Only one G-B100/290W 22A can power 28V ~ 23V for ALEXA LF. 
* Robust and strong plate with aluminum and reinforced plastic. * Robust and strong plate with aluminum and reinforced plastic. 
* 2 year warranty* 2 year warranty

V MOUNT PLATE FOR ALEXA LFV MOUNT PLATE FOR ALEXA LF

02 INSTRUCTIONS FOR SAFTY 

G-P22ALFG-P22ALF

1  Use only G-B100/290W 22A (only this battery can supply over 264W, 14.4V) 1  Use only G-B100/290W 22A (only this battery can supply over 264W, 14.4V) 

2 Protect the product from water, moisture and dust. 2 Protect the product from water, moisture and dust. 

3. During use, the temperature of the plate will rise, this is normal, not a malfunction.3. During use, the temperature of the plate will rise, this is normal, not a malfunction.

1. Aluminum body is intended for purposes to ensure reliable operation of the product 1. Aluminum body is intended for purposes to ensure reliable operation of the product 
    and protect it from overheating.     and protect it from overheating. 

2. Do not expose this product to rain or moisture. 2. Do not expose this product to rain or moisture. 

CAUTION! CAUTION! 

WARNING! WARNING! 

For more info vist :For more info vist :
 www.genenergy.co.kr | www.genenergyusa.com www.genenergy.co.kr | www.genenergyusa.comGEN ENERGY

04 SPECIFICATION

This product is covered by 2 year warranty. This product is covered by 2 year warranty. 
For warranty issues or if you have any additional questions,For warranty issues or if you have any additional questions,
please contact the vendor you purchased from.please contact the vendor you purchased from.

03 Warranty

05 Dimension

1. Place the inner plate 1. Place the inner plate 2. Attach the inner plate with longer bolt x 4pcs2. Attach the inner plate with longer bolt x 4pcs

3. Attach the outer plate with shorter bolt x 4pcs3. Attach the outer plate with shorter bolt x 4pcs 4. Ready to be used 4. Ready to be used 

5. Use G-B100/290W 22A only 5. Use G-B100/290W 22A only 

G-B100/290W 22A battery required ( standard 14.4V 22A battery ) 
Set the warning alarm of ALEXA LF at 24V, as battery voltage will go down from 28V to 23V ** Set the warning alarm of ALEXA LF at 24V, as battery voltage will go down from 28V to 23V ** 
When LED on side turns to RED, you need to change the battery. 
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Connector GEN's patent connector for high power v mount plate

Power DC output 28V ~ 23V  ( set the warning alarm voltage of ALEXA LF to 24V ) 

 Set the warning alarm voltage of ALEXA LF to 24V

Min. power required 14.4V 22A ( min. 264W ) 

Battery G-B100/290W 22A  x 1pc

Weight 625g (1.37 lbs) 

Dimension 142 x 82x 42.6mm (5.59 x 3.22 x 1.67" ) 

Operating temp. -20 ~ +45 °C recommended

G-P22ALF


